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CCT-10 Hub Controller for Water Heating System
 Description

 System Component

CCT-10 Hub Controllers is used in water underfloor heating system. It can control

zone valves, or thermostats. As central control unit, it can also control boiler and

circulating pump.

According to user’s set temperature, hub controller can control to open or close

boiler, circulating pump and electric actuators, to achieve the purpose of comfort and

energy consumption saving.

1. Hub Controller

2. Subcontrol Thermostat

3. Boiler

4. Circulating pump

5. Electric Actuator

 Each output has a corresponding indicator light, clear
and easy to find fault.

 Each hub controller can control up to eight
thermostats and electric actuators.
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 Technical Data

Power Supply 170-240VAC 50 / 60Hz

Current Load 3A

Working Temp -20 ℃ ~ 60 ℃

Storage Temp -20 ℃ ~ 70 ℃

Size 240mmX110mmX42mm

Color White

 Product Dimension
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2. Indicators Illustration

1. Output light indicator
(1) When LED1 is constant light, it indicates that there is a power input;

(2) LED2 is flashing, it is a status indication (if breakdown occurs, light
will be off or always on);

(3) When LED3-10 light is constant light, it indicates that motorized NC
valve open. When light is off, valve is closed(NO valve is opposite);

(4) LED11 is pump working indication light; LED12 is boiler working
indication light.

 Output Indication
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3. Installation Illustration

 If you’d like to debug or check whether hub controller is working properly, before power on, you can press and hold
on the debug key, then make controller powered. At this time, time delay function fails, so you can quickly check
and debug your required function(debugging function will fail without operation for 20 minutes).

 You can change working delay time of pump/boiler through Delay Time Control Switch changes. See signed Delay
Time Explanation printed on hub controller product.
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 Product Advantage

Attention:

(1) Before installation, removal, cleaning or maintenance of controller, you must cut off the main power, unplug the fuse or
turn off the switch circuit breaker;

(2) You must read the instruction in detail before installing the controller, and strictly operate thermostat accordance to
instruction;

(3) Controller should be installed by professional engineering company with appropriate safety knowledge;

(4) All wires connections should meet local and national standard;

Controller should be used strictly according to this instruction!

1. Easy to connect with power:

user only needs to reserve main supply in the place of manifold before installation, and directly connect one three-wires cable to
thermostats. So user do not need professional wiring workers;

2. Easy to connect wires: user only needs to connect wires according to wire colors;

3. Easy maintenance after installation: all wires are very clear and neat;

4. To protect boiler or pump:

because hub controller has time delay function, it opens boiler and pump only when water valve is totally opened, and closes
boiler when temperature reaches requirements. Time delay to open boiler and pump when heating can realize the purpose of
energy-saving;

5. To extend boiler and pump life:

hub controller only start boiler and pump in appropriate temperature, in this way, it will reduce boiler and pump running time, to
extend their working life.
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CCT-10-X Wireless Hub Controller for Water Heating System
 Description

 System Component

CCT-10-X Wireless Hub Controllers is used in water underfloor heating system. It

can control zone valves, or boiler thermostats. As central control unit, it can also

control boiler and circulating pump.

According to user’s set temperature, hub controller can control to open or close

boiler, circulating pump and electric actuators, to achieve the purpose of comfort and

energy consumption saving.

1. Wireless Hub Controller

2. Wireless Boiler Thermostat

3. Boiler

4. Circulating pump

5. Electric Actuator

 Each output has a corresponding indicator light, clear
and easy to find fault.

 Each hub controller can control up to eight
thermostats and electric actuators.
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 Technical Data

Power Supply 170-240VAC 50 / 60Hz

Frequency 467MHz

Current Load 3A

Working Temp -20 ℃ ~ 60 ℃

Storage Temp -20 ℃ ~ 70 ℃

Size 240mmX110mmX42mm

Color White

 Product Dimension
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2. Indicators Illustration

1. Output light indicator
(1) When LED1 is constant light, it indicates that there is a power input;

(2) LED2 is flashing, it is a status indication (if breakdown occurs, light
will be off or always on);

(3) When LED3-10 light is constant light, it indicates that motorized NC
valve open. When light is off, valve is closed(NO valve is opposite);

(4) LED11 is pump working indication light; LED12 is boiler working
indication light.

 Output Indication
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3. Installation Illustration

 If you’d like to debug or check whether hub controller is working properly, before power on, you can press and hold
on the debug key, then make controller powered. At this time, time delay function fails, so you can quickly check
and debug your required function(debugging function will fail without operation for 20 minutes).

 When controller is installed, you can pry 4 threading holes, and go through power control wires from bottom.
Controller can be installed by 2 self tapping screws fixed.
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 Product Advantage

Attention:

(1) Before installation, removal, cleaning or maintenance of controller, you must cut off the main power, unplug the fuse or
turn off the switch circuit breaker;

(2) You must read the instruction in detail before installing the controller, and strictly operate thermostat accordance to
instruction;

(3) Controller should be installed by professional engineering company with appropriate safety knowledge;

(4) All wires connections should meet local and national standard;

Controller should be used strictly according to this instruction!

1. Easy to connect with power:

user only needs to reserve main supply in the place of manifold before installation, and directly connect one three-wires cable to
thermostats. So user do not need professional wiring workers;

2. Easy to connect wires: user only needs to connect wires according to wire colors;

3. Easy maintenance after installation: all wires are very clear and neat;

4. To protect boiler or pump:

because hub controller has time delay function, it opens boiler and pump only when water valve is totally opened, and closes
boiler when temperature reaches requirements. Time delay to open boiler and pump when heating can realize the purpose of
energy-saving;

5. To extend boiler and pump life:

hub controller only start boiler and pump in appropriate temperature, in this way, it will reduce boiler and pump running time, to
extend their working life.
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 Wireless Connection with Thermostat

We suggest use this wireless hub controller with our BOT-X306 Wireless Boiler Thermostat.

Every hub controller has a group of sequence number(printed on controller), and sequence number is unique. User can match
wireless thermostat with hub controller by setting SN Code in thermostat Advanced Setting (See Thermostat Instruction).


